Class Action Legal Firms Urged To Sue
Wordpress for Censorship and Fraud For
Political Blog Deletions
By Andrew Oscar, Special to Law 360
Class action litigation firms have found that they have a ready class of tens of thousands of disgruntled
Wordpress users who had their life’s work maliciously destroyed by Wordpress, without warning,
because Wordpress found Conservative or Anti-Hillary material on their blogs.
Wordpress is a global publishing software tool used by millions. Wordpress and their boss, Matt, are
naive, millennial left-wing media fascists. They have been indoctrinated, by Silicon Valley social
media, to believe that anything that does not support the ideologies that bring crony political profits to
the leftist venture capitalists of Silicon Valley must be destroyed.
The biggest problem is that Wordpress exploited and advertised it’s offerings as a “free and open
publishing platform” and defrauded millions of users into thinking that Wordpress was telling the truth
about that. These defrauded users invested years of their time and money into building their Wordpress
blogs, marketing them, building impressions and viewers and uploading their carefully created content,
images, videos and other materials to their sites.
In reality, Wordpress bosses actually saw their platform as a source of free labor to create a wall of
hype for the Obama and Clinton Presidential campaigns. Any blog that did not target that goal was
deleted under the most mercurial and “faked-up” arbitrary terms of service interpretations and false
rationalizations in history. Vast numbers of users woke to find all of their sites deleted and the “red
banner of death” pasted across their dashboards by Wordpress.
An alliance of Wordpress users has been sending a joint response letter to Wordpress and received no
reply from Wordpress:
"If you empty the contents of our publishers and web users websites and our users re-post exactly
everything that they previously posted, because they think they have been illegally censored in violation
of the U.S. and California State Constitutions, will you attack and kill those websites again because
some posters used the same words?"
"If we re-post the United States Constitution on every one of the Wordpress sites using SCRIBEFIRE or
WP Manage or Other Multi-Site posting efficiency software will you attack and kill the sites again
because "Duplicate content" can be found on each site?"
"Do you consider duplicate postings of the United States Constitution to be "Spam"?"
"Do you consider duplicate news stories that cover felony crimes by financiers of Wordpress to be
"Spam"?" “Are you helping to cover up a crime?”
"Do you consider duplicate news stories that you do not agree with to be "Spam"?"

Please identify any links or data that you state are “spam”. Please state how you intend to compensate
our publishers and their readers for the millions of dollars in damages your coordinated attack on us is
costing us?
We have told the DOJ that you are doing this to us because, according to your insiders, at least two of
your investors, who have broken the law, ordered a hit-job on us. As a public utility now regulated by
the Federal Government, WORDPRESS is breaking the law and violating our rights and breaching our
contract. How will you address those issues and damages? As you can see from the attached news
stories, in the attached document, you are doing attacks, on orders from VC’s who have been involved
in very serious crimes. Are those felons the ones you really want to take the side of?
We have intelligence-level and the most senior-level law enforcement resources and we will find every
tax evasion, hooker, illegal corporate expense, campaign financing fraud and other illegal activity that
anybody who attacks us has has ever engaged in and report them with ready-to-go case files. We
NEVER break the law and we ALWAYS help enforce the law and we ALWAYS get our man. Don’t be a
corrupt enemy of ours. Be the good guys.
Please don’t buy into some orders from a nutball billionaire that is telling you what to do. Do the right
thing. Don’t let this escalate into a war that takes out Wordpress with epic ( entirely legal )
transparency. You better get an executive decision from Matt so that we all know which way the
hammer is going to fall. We report to the FBI and they love it when we help them get a little closer to a
new “perp-walk..”
The U.S. Government says that Wordpress has achieved monopoly status and must be regulated like a
utility that provides equal access to all. Wordpress disagrees and says that Wordpress can be as antiTrump as they want because “they are a California company”. Matt Mullenweg, the boss of Wordpress,
feels that the Freedom of Speech parts of the U.S. Constitution do not apply to him and his raggedy
crew of tattooed social justice warrior millennials.
Matt was told: “...Wordpress gets tax benefits, public access perks, tax shelters, and other financial
benefits because it holds itself out as a public interest community service. When the “public interest
service” suddenly turns into a mercenary censor of the news on behalf of crooked covert financial
backers, it loses all of it’s rights and credibility. We are all volunteers, you have deep pocket tech
billionaires pulling the strings in this incident. Who wins on the karma points there? Wordpress can
suffer the same disclosures that Gawker Media and Enron did, and also disappear, or it can take
responsibility for its actions and correct this today before the books, investigative reports, videos,
subpeonas, leak docs and other fun items get torrent-ed across the planet. A lawsuit will be the least of
your problems...” Matt chose to take the smug approach.
As another blog publisher told us, “all of the Wordpress blogs, wiki’s and news sites in question are
compliant with, and protected by,: EU Privacy Rules, SLAPP/ANTI-SLAPP, Creative Commons, Fair
Use Doctrine, U.N. Press Freedom Statutes, U.S. First Amendment, Freedom-of-the-Press,
International Free Speech Standards, ACLU precedents, EFF precedents, Privacy Rights Rules of
Spain, National Journalism Standards and related standards. Freedom of speech and human rights
abuses by ISP’s like Wordpress should be litigated to the furthest extent of the law by consumer rights
groups”
The FCC and Constitutional law experts say that ISP Wordpress is violating the law by breaching
consumers First Amendment rights and censoring their content, deleting their sites, locking off their

importing capability, blocking their search engine visibility and seeking to control publishers exposure
to the reading public. Formal complaints against Wordpress have now been filed with the U.S.
Congress, The Department of Justice and the FCC.
This is a crime against which all should stand. Free speech is the basis of democracy and the hippies
and media fascists in the Wordpress corporate offices do not get to both run a monopoly and control
social thought.
All class action law-firms should feel very comfortable about launching lawsuits against Wordpress.
The class of users who will join and support those law-suits is growing by the minute.

Why are GitHub and WordPress.com censoring content?
The internet is known for free and rapid dissemination of information, but lately services such as
GitHub and WordPress.com have been censoring content.
networkworld.com/article/3110590/internet/why-are-github-a...

Wordpress Censors — Tags — WordPress Plugins
Help stop CISPA and internet censorship by putting a ribbon that says Stop Censorship on your
WordPress site or network. the ribbon links to http://ww
https://wordpress.org/plugins/tags/censorship

Is WordPress censoring conservative blogs? | Fellowship of ...
Do you have a WordPress blog? Are you noticing a decided slump in the number of readers (measured
as "unique views") for your blog? The MAD Jewess has, and she ...
https://fellowshipoftheminds.com/2013/06/22/is-wordpress-censoring-conserv...

WordPress censorship | Fellowship of the Minds
Posts about WordPress censorship written by Dr. Eowyn ... Do you have a WordPress blog? Are you
noticing a decided slump in the number of readers (measured as ...
https://fellowshipoftheminds.com/tag/wordpress-censorship/

Censorship in America | Censorship, Free Internet, Media ...
Hello to all my WordPress blog followers! ... Tagged with: Anonymous, censorship, Censorship in
America, citizens of the world, Civil disobedience, ...
https://censorshipinamerica.wordpress.com

WordPress Censorship - TheBreakAway
TheBreakaway Zy Marquiez November 10, 2016. Quick questions to people on WordPress: 1]: Has
WordPress been limiting the amount of likes/comments any of you ...

https://thebreakaway.wordpress.com/2016/11/10/wordpress-censorship/

Sneaky way of censoring 'fake news' sites
Facebook's sneaky way of censoring 'fake news' sites
https://alethonews.wordpress.com/2017/01/02/facebooks-sneaky-way-of-censor...

Censorship — Blogs, Pictures, and more on WordPress
This week our topic of learning was 'Censorship Media Regulation, Censorship, Effects and Moral
Panics' particularly focusing on moral panics and media effects.
https://en.wordpress.com/tag/censorship/

Wordpress censorship | Freed from Time
Posts about wordpress censorship written by Graham in Hats
https://freedfromtime.wordpress.com/tag/wordpress-censorship/

Wordpress is a Left-Wing Fascist Company...Censorship americagotproblemantifa.wordpress.com
Posts about censorship written by americagotproblemantifa ... Terms like "antifascist", "against far
right" or being against any kind of evil "Isms ...
https://americagotproblemantifa.wordpress.com/tag/censorship/

WordPress.com Forums » Topic: Blog SUSPENDED!
CENSORING by ...
My blog was taken down by WordPress. I have written them numerous times NO RESPONSE! I
posted on her before now I can't see it. It appears WordPress is censoring.
https://en.forums.wordpress.com/rss/topic/blog-suspended-censoring-by-wor...

WordPress censorship? | Trutherator's Weblog
WordPress censorship? Unindicted terror 'co-conspirator' gets blog closed down: ... One thing I have
liked about wordpress is the copyright policy, ...
https://trutherator.wordpress.com/2012/01/02/wordpress-censorship/

Public Notice to Wordpress on Censorship
public notice to wordpress on censorship; wordpress.com begins deleting thousands of websites on
orders from campaign financiers;
https://atvmdoe.wordpress.com/2016/08/12/public-notice-to-wordpress-on-...

Twitter And WordPress Try And Fail To Censor DNC ... forbes.com
DNC hacker Guccifer gets banned from Twitter, only to be allowed back on within 24 hours.
WordPress has sought to censor personal data of Democrats ...
https://forbes.com/sites/thomasbrewster/2016/08/15/twitter-w...

Pro-Censorship | Government Censorship
Not many people would find themselves in support of censorship. Even more so on the internet, ...
Create a free website or blog at WordPress.com. Post to.
https://governmentcensorshipinmedia.wordpress.com/pro-censorship/

internet censorship | Blogging Censorship
Posts about internet censorship written by Blog of the National Coalition Against Censorship
https://ncacblog.wordpress.com/tag/internet-censorship/

WordPress.com / Automattic censors Lesbian and Feminist
Blogs ...
If you are a blogger with multiple million readership, do take notice that Automattic who hosts
WordPress.Com will censor you and freeze your blog ...
https://thecottonceiling.wordpress.com/2014/04/12/wordpress-com-automattic-censo...

Censorship & Young Adult Literature | This site is dedicated ...
Censorship & Young Adult Literature ... WordPress.com; It looks like the WordPress site URL is
incorrectly configured. Please check it in your widget settings.
https://yalcensorship.wordpress.com

Government Censorship
Many people argue that the lack of government censorship on the media of the time is what changed
the majority of the public's opinion on ... Blog at WordPress.com.
https://govtcensorship.wordpress.com

WordPress | Censorship in America
Hello to all my WordPress blog followers! After 2½ years on the WordPress.com publishing
platform, I have decided to make a change. My time here at WordPress has ...
https://censorshipinamerica.wordpress.com/tag/wordpress/

Censorship Cons | CENSORSHIP
Cons of Censorship. Sugar coats real situations. Just because there are things that people don't want to
see doesn't mean they don't happen in real life.
https://ashleysam.wordpress.com/censorship-cons/

BristolBloggerGate: Backlash against WordPress censorship ...
BristolBloggerGate: Backlash against WordPress censorship builds up head of steam over Sir Howard
Newby takedowns
https://bristle.wordpress.com/2010/01/06/bristolbloggergate-backlash-ag...

What Is Censorship? | Censorship
Censorship Definition Censorship comes from the word censor which means to put restraint on or
remove anything that can be considered offensive from the television ...
https://ashleysam.wordpress.com/what-is-censorship/

wordpress.com censorship | GenderTrender
Posts about wordpress.com censorship written by GallusMag
https://gendertrender.wordpress.com/tag/wordpress-com-censorship/

censorship | Pandaemonium
Posts about censorship written by Kenan Malik ... I am a writer, lecturer and broadcaster. My latest
book is The Quest for a Moral Compass: A Global History of Ethics.
https://kenanmalik.wordpress.com/tag/censorship/

Blogger vs WordPress.com - Difference and Comparison | Diffen
Blogger vs. WordPress.com. ... (or considering censoring) its users, whereas WordPress.com has
gone to great lengths to protect the publishing rights of its user base
diffen.com/difference/Blogger_(service)_vs_WordPress...

Is WordPress Censoring Conservative Blogs? - Paperblog
Is WordPress Censoring Conservative Blogs? By Eowyn @DrEowyn. Do you have a WordPress
blog? Are you noticing a decided slump in the number of readers ...
en.paperblog.com/is-wordpress-censoring-conservative-blogs...

International Censorship Laws Blog | Just another WordPress ...
Just another WordPress.com weblog. International Censorship Laws Blog. ... Censorship laws create
an impasse in the growth of globalization and development.
https://censorship208.wordpress.com

PUBLIC NOTICE TO WORDPRESS ON CENSORSHIP Europe Today News
Matt Mullenweg - CEO Automattic Inc. WORDPRESS 132 Hawthorne Street San Francisco, CA
94107 (877) 273-3049 court-orders@wordpress.com tosreports@ ...
https://europetodaynews.wordpress.com/2016/08/12/public-notice-to-wordpress-on-...

Techno Legal News: Why Wordpress Is Censoring Blogs?
Why Wordpress Is Censoring Blogs? It seems our Blog Techno Legal Journalists has been censored
by Wordpress for no reasons.
tlnind.blogspot.com/2011/06/why-wordpress-is-censoring-blogs....

censorship | SCARYMOTHERFUCKER
The real horror is censorship. ... WordPress.org, Wikipedia, and even WordPress.com VIP I Can Has
Cheezburger? will be participating in the blackout to raise ...
https://scarymotherfucker.wordpress.com/category/censorship/

Censorship - Censorship - iibuncey.wordpress.com
Censorship on … Censorship banned ... You are commenting using your WordPress.com account.
( Log Out / Change ) You are commenting using your Twitter ...
https://iibuncey.wordpress.com/2014/05/07/censorship/

WORDPRESS.com: SUMMER STATS SLUMP OR
CENSORSHIP? | PARADISE MOBI
6/22/13: Is WordPress censoring conservative blogs? | Fellowship of the Minds: https: ...
https://paradisemobi.wordpress.com/2013/06/23/wordpress-com-summer-stats-slu...

Why is Facebook censoring this poem? - Feministani by Bina
Shah
Why is Facebook censoring this poem? Posted on November 19, 2016 November 19, ... You are
commenting using your WordPress.com account. ( Log Out / Change )
https://thefeministani.wordpress.com/2016/11/19/why-is-facebook-censoring-this/

The U.S. Federal Government Buried Itself On 12-17-2012 By ...
The U.S. Federal Government Buried Itself On 12-17-2012 By Censoring Truthful WordPress Blogs.
March 30, 2013 March 30, 2013 / SmokeMasterAllenD.
https://roundtableinternetgovernment.wordpress.com/2013/03/30/the-u-s-federal-government-bur...

Censorship, Politics and Oppression - An International ...
Censorship, Politics and Oppression ... Organizer: InMind Support There are various kinds of
censorship, but ... Create a free website or blog at WordPress.com.
https://censorshipandpolitics.wordpress.com

Censorship Theme: Classism - John | Censorship in Literature
Abstract: While there is a clear history of the elite using censorship as a mechanism to control lowerstratified socioeconomic classes, the theme of ...
https://niucensorshipinliterature.wordpress.com/2013/05/04/classist-domination/

Censorship Gallery | 2010 Legal Observer Program
Censorship Gallery. Leave a comment Go to comments. Despite claims that they won't be censoring
political expression during the Olympics, ...
https://2010legalobserver.wordpress.com/censorship-gallery/

Censorship - Zac Conley - acdczlc.wordpress.com
Censorship has become a massive issue in media around the world. Governments and large businesses
can threaten and blackmail smaller outlets into only ...
https://acdczlc.wordpress.com/2017/02/19/censorship/

Annotated Bibliography - Censorship in School Libraries
It includes essays on the censorship in music and movies, ... Annotated Bibliography Page. Beahm,
George ... You are commenting using your WordPress.com account.
https://schoolcensorship.wordpress.com/annotated/

Internet Censorship Comparison: China & North Korea
To put global censorship into perspective, ... WordPress.com; Cameron Sipes Create a free website or
blog at WordPress.com. Post to. Cancel %d bloggers like this: ...
https://cameronsipes.wordpress.com/internet_censorship_comparison/

Gun Blogger Blasts Calif. for Censoring Post
Gun Blogger Blasts Calif. for Censoring Post ... WordPress removed the post after receiving the
state's demand but Doe claims his blog is "political advocacy ...
courthousenews.com/gun-blogger-blasts-calif-for-censoring-post/

